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Congratulations
Angie Hobson

Here’s another lucky winner of
the OSCAR recommend a friend
pet-friendly holiday.
“I can't believe my luck,” said
Angie. “I bet everyone says, I never
win anything and look it's me this
time; a holiday for us and most of
all a holiday for Ruby, our two-year
old Border Collie cross, Kelpie.
“We met Lyn, from OSCAR, at a
school fete some time before Ruby
arrived. It was a look no further
situation when we discovered how
our own belief in healthy eating
was reflected in a range of pet
food that came with a personal
service. Being able to give Ruby a
good start in life, from puppy food
to now adult food, she is a shining
example of a healthy dog.
“Recommending OSCAR to a
neighbour has brought so much
good because his fussy dog is
now a bundle of joy and I have
won the top prize! Planning
to make it a Christmas holiday
by the sea because Ruby just
loves to run on the beach and
the time of year will be ideal.”

Lyn Higgins Bridgnorth
“As Angie screamed with delight at
winning the holiday, I, too, was ready to
jump over the moon – I just love my job!
A deserving winner, a loyal customer and
a great ambassador for OSCAR.”

Easter
Bunnies

No rabbit should be
left out at Easter ...

The BURGESS Excel 5 Stage Feeding Plan
• Recommended by vets - reduces more than 90%
of cases • Fibrevores* prefer it.
*A new word referring to animals such as rabbits, guinea pigs and chinchillas.

Only the best of the best for your pets
• Excel Feeding Plan contains all the fibre, vitamins,
minerals and supplements your pet needs up to 50% beneficial fibre. No ‘complete’ food can do
this on its own.

OUT OF SIGHT OUT OF MIND

• Maintains dental, digestive and emotional health.
• Helps avoid dietary related illness.

WARNING! Human-grade chocolate is
seriously toxic and may cause arrhythmia.

Treats • Accessories • Healthcare – we know how
to care for your small animals too!

OSCAR has a wide range of healthy treats
for pets – ask your Nutritional Advisor for
details.
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Easter • CHOCOLATE • Dogs

When Mark Cragg sold his OSCAR business in 2016 his faithful Border Terrier Eric also
retired with him. A year later on a holiday in France, Mark, sadly, came back home alone!

Eric

Home was now very much a lonely place and Mark could not wait another day. It became
an anxious time and while keeping in touch with his OSCAR contacts he put out an SOS
message to find himself another Eric. And on Remembrance Day Alfie arrived – that's
how it all began.

Hoping Alfie (another Border Terrier) would fill a huge gap he arrived with a bag full of
health issues. Having been fed pizza from time to time - not good - he was underweight,
infested with worms and very insecure.

Tyger

Alfie was desperate. He was far too young to be fed rubbish and in his little life he must
have sensed Mark had all the answers – after all, Mark’s background was OSCAR food.
It took over a month to get him fully converted on to OSCAR puppy food and, now on the
road to better health, the slow process made all the difference and at six months he's
progressed on to OSCAR junior.
With more confidence he gradually inherited a new name and Tyger, which suits him
better, is more fitting as his puppy training is helping him to flourish. Displaying the typical
antics of a Terrier he is starting to revel in distractions and lap up attention.
Mark says, “Tyger was meant to come into my life; from my desperate need to
his grim start in life our story continues as Tyger is about to get his passport – yes
he is going on a trip to France!”

A Phone
Call away

Caring pet owners enjoying the benefits of the OSCAR
complete pet care service are only too aware that the
food comes with more than what it says on the tin or in the bag. It comes with support to ensure every
OSCAR pet is receiving nothing but the best.
OSCAR Nutritional Advisors are trained experts, able to
go the extra mile, making sure they can deliver quality with reassurance, which is
equally rewarding when they see happy and contented pets – and satisfied customers.

Keeping
in touch

Just
for
you...

Staying abreast of new and up to date information keeps OSCAR Pet Foods at the helm
of the industry; and sharing that expertise with our Nutritional Advisors keeps our valued
customers in expert hands.
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“We like to think we can offer our customers a 'silver service'
delivery. As neighbouring Nutritional Advisors, we are in the
great place of being able to share the load when needs must.
Helping one another ensures no pet ever runs out of food or
misses out on support.

OSCAR has been on your doorstep for over
twenty years, during which time our long list
of loyal customers has grown and evolved
with the service - in some cases
introducing a third generation of pets into
the OSCAR family.
Family is important to OSCAR, getting to
know you and your pets goes a long way
towards understanding just what your pet
needs.

“Our customers come first and as we are busy furthering our
knowledge, with the backing of OSCAR, we've become highly
qualified and better equipped to give sound nutritional advice
with confidence.
“You need never be alone when OSCAR is feeding your pets
because we also have extra backup from the Head Office sales
team (thank you Katie) to fill any other missing gaps should
they arise.”
Lucy Morgan • OSCAR Meon Valley – Hampshire
Lucy Banks • OSCAR – East Hampshire

A PET
SERVICE
YOU CAN
VALUE

“High
quality pet
foods”

“

“Advice
and
support”

Making a difference to
your pet and your pocket

”

“Reliable
and
convenient”

Nutritional Advisor Lyn Higgins explains, “I'm aways
available, and if it means spending more time with one customer,
my other customers will understand if I'm late – having built friendships and
trust. From helping one customer with a poorly dog to helping another with
a very energetic puppy who needed tips, advice and its first delivery of
OSCAR puppy food - I rounded off my day as we played 'fetch' the ball!”

Good Luck

How to enter: ask your
Nutritional Advisor for a
pre-paid postcard for every
recommendation and/or go to
www.oscar.co.uk

You know the difference Oscar Pet Foods makes to your
pet’s life and your pocket; so why not share it with a friend,
family member, neighbour or work colleague?
Simply fill in the card and pop it in the post (it’s free) and
we’ll send your recommendation a free Starter Gift Pack
from you!

Win yourself a pet friendly walking
holiday worth £1000
For every recommendation you make you’ll receive a
Prize Entry Ticket into two draws for £1000 holidays
on July 10th 2017 and February 10th 2018!

Oscar Pet Foods
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Your local
Nutritional
Advisor

Recommend OSCAR and the next
pet-friendly holiday could be yours!
Recommend a friend, family member,
neighbour or work colleague and win a
£1000 pet-friendly holiday

N

If you have any queries
about your pets, need
nutritional advice or
have anything you
would like to tell us
about your pets, please
talk to your Nutritional
Advisor or visit
www.oscar.co.uk

“Toys,
accessories
and
treats”

Quality Pet Food
Free Home Delivery
Gluten Free
Free Advice
Treats & Toys
Healthcare

My Name
My Address
Post Code
Tel No.

I’d like to recommend the following to
receive a FREE Starter Gift Pack for their pet

Oscar Pet Foods
are offering
you
win a fantastic
holiday for you the chance to
and your pet

My Name
My Address
Post Code
Tel No.
Pet Type

Norman - Witney

Win a pet-friendly holida
y
worth £1000

Pet’s Name

Thank You
Your Local Nutritional Advisor

Denny - Lichfield

0800 195 8000 WWW.OSCAR.CO.UK
Terms & Conditions apply.
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Denny - Lichfield

For a pre-paid
postcard to recomm
call me – or email
their name, address, end a friend and win
a holiday,
telephone number,
pet type and
name

mark.robersto
02381 926090

n@me.com

or 07956238850

Terms & Conditions

apply.

Thank you
Photographs: OSCAR staff, franchisees, and customer’s pets

